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GREAT MARK DOWN!creates much more post-mortem bitter- 
ness to die by the mistaken judgment 
of that umpire, from whom there is no 
appeal, and so it was a grand charge they 
made up that hillside with flashing 
sabres and gleaming lances and nobody 

surprised that the artilleryists 
grabbed their cannon and nm away like 
scared dogs. . r ,

The battle soon after waged hotly. The 
defenders massed their artillery in’ftônt 
of the flag-bill, and banged away lures- "g maa^jwwBMly 2? îhêï^î 
santlv, the enemy replying with equal tism which had troubled me several 
industry. Long lines of akirmlaher, in
red and gray and bme Came up firing pr0ve a specific in all cases of incipient 
steadily at other lines acrceathe valley, Rheumatism,
who fired equally fast There wae the 
snapping of rifles snd the banging'of 
cannon, and the rising of powder-emoke 
everywhere. It was spirited, exciting, 
and deafening. The defenders advanced 
across the hill and valley, and only the 
umpires could tell how badly the invad
ers had been whipped, as they stepped 
back steadily nptm their entrenchments 
hoping against hope for reinforcements, 
which were already fae,,. behind, but 
conld not get there because there were

The editor of the Central Canadian of Try Ayer’s Pills”Sjrmâito' cânThe^propoeed convention Carleton Place, who was one of the press

visitors from Ontario duriug Carnival 
week, says of our city and its people : 
“ We can never forget the generosity, the 
courtesy, the brotherly and sisterly kind
ness of the people of St. John. They have 
a beautiful city, packed full of enterprise 
ing and ambitious citizens, a city whose 
streets are of asphalt, whose private 
residences and public buildings are 
palatial structures, whose parks are 
numerous and carefully kept, whose 
morality is a pardonable boast, whose

THE EVENING GAZETTE
„ r-bluhedovOT Tor Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Qout. 

Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
Says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this ois- 
ease would liecd only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be —‘Try Ayer’s

with the utmost indifference. When the 
proposed convention was first spoken wc 
said the movement was premature and 
the result has entirely justified our 
opinion, expressed in our 
columns at the time. Tub Gazette 
is so strong and constant a 

of Imperial Federation,

=t,le and 5rm of StmUm *
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.
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6 Dress Stuffs in 100 Styles.friend
and has such unbounded faith in the 
vitality of the movement, that it does not 

Marquis of Salisbury^ 
action to be of the slightest importance.
The British Premier in now engaged in drainage is perfection, whose harbor en- 
tho difficult task of carrying on the suies them the bulk of the trans

shipping business of European-Canadian 
commerce.’,

35 VENTS, 
r 31.00, 

2.00,
4.00,■

i hr Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is pan (title ALWAYS IN 

ADVANCE.
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consider the DOWN IN PRICE.

government of the Empire, with a majo
rity in the House of Commons composed 
of two parties which have until now 
been hostile to each other, and which 
arc now only united on the question of 
opposition to Irish Home rule. Under 
such circumstances the Premier is natur
ally enough not well disposed towards a 
movement so novel in its aspects

Ko medicine couhl havens ervedme In

Avoyelles Parish, La.
C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 

•• I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
tree from these complaints.”

50 Patterns in Shirtings,advertising.V/-4Z I
If 7» insert short condensed adver- 

under the, head- of
MILITARY MANŒUVRES.

tisemenfs 
Lost, Vo Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or r,0 CENTS a week, pay
able t L WA YS IN A D VA N CE.

Emperor William Review* •heBrlllleh 
Troop* at Aldershot—Graphie Ac- 
con nt of the Sham Fight..

DOWN IN PRICE.
Aldershot, Aug. 10.—Everybody iq 

becoming quite fond of Emperor WiHiaro.
There Is a certain unanimity of eiithusi- 

ltiam in all the private statements ofttll the 
p&Mtes who have met him that indicates none to come.
his i*arked cordiàlity of manner is nAth- The review1 at two o’clock was quite a 
ing leadlhan a surface cropping of muett- spectacle. There were two throngs of 
warmth of iieart underneath. He shakes spectators- standing and in vehicle», 
everybody^ liatnl with the hearty grip of matting two lines a mile long and 600 
a candidate forvrffiofc, and takes off his yards Apart. In the centre, on one side, 
hat in response to every public courtesy were màSSed all the bands on horseback, 
with the grace of a Spanish toreador. a resplenderiégroupofgorgeousqnifcrms.
Yesterday morning when thejfrincess of Opposite them MieRoyal standard floafôd, Bananas,
Wales walked alone for a few sfopfcalong and there the RoyftEparty were gathered, Cucumbers ^
the railway station platform at Aldershot, and the Emperor on Hérsebadk a little *
the Emperor being busy With Princè in advance of the rest, aridifugitwo hours B. Berries,
Albert, he ran aftér her, box^ed an apology thefe marched down this linp of Plums,
and offered her his arm with a politeness 25,000 men in the varions cavàlry+J|^d , .
as graceful ns it was considerate. After infantry uniforms of regulars «L ^lnu orna ocs,
ho had mounted life horse, lib Yield him volunteers. The infantry made'a fAé Pears,
hy the side of the ladiès’ carriiage:, and plctbrc when they came down in doï 3le - r;j ; l.nathe*
chaffed his cousins, Princesses Mand company front lines of 100 dfeti ip e ar- * • ' f,lM >
and Victoria, with a yonthfhl’joWthat Met< ^ith white, or brass, or bfacl^ , Vl.

rzriKwSSises feyW“~ w?»Ba B"tt0D
ho had changed as if by magic, when lie of brightnniforms and glitteriag bnyM ets J. J;fVjfcty X XJ-IjILiJ. ! i. BtiOtfi.
turned liis horse tô lead the line. The -Qj milp.lopg and GOO feet wide^ : Ttih 1 !m- >y4_______ _* 'SirAv 1 '
firm and heavy features of his1 grand old poror toudied- bis hat in response to dftè Ûbl! AY pâdT.

"Rntrtdfathcr dfnio otit in bold profile :un- every company sahitcandthe^ review flzvrxzla dflM- OB @8SV- ,
dertheSLe fitting helmet ofthetior- brilliant ae the Uright>«h»y VTOOUb bUIU UU Mr*
man cuirassiers, and when lie reviewed and rigid discipline of war eeirld hiagejt. ^ IDûûlr 1t7 PftiVTUfitlfcS ’/ " « ^ r\rrr-KT
that army of 25,000 on Rompirig downs - --------------------- . BrA^C. BBOSTM,,

he was every inch a king, flrom the top RELIGIOUS GLÊAN1NG6. . , ,v !
of Ilia polished brass head-piece to the ----- ■ . . ... '■ Satiafaotion Guaranteed, -.itor d.' I'i"St.‘ ;____ __
aolea of his shining boots. The Reformed eton*. ■ In Amw, ‘ U «TrrkTlâ

The Emperorial ceremonies yeatehlay raiaed dming^yeimmM^I^ rnivTina BOOT^ Alld SH^ES.

began with t he departure of the Hoben- for fordgn muaittoB, A. » CT O IT IE3 S, taqBP is ;
zollern and Osborne from Cowes at five 34 Dock St. § | !

oWk. At eii the lloh.nionet" met Re. pi. Bmrn, t-et«. A ------------------

tZX2KTiTffiÆSS F. s. shakpe, r.ttw 1&. -■
the wharf amid much noise of cannon promises to be a handsome structure. C|„,rlere<i Xceo.nUnt end AStUfe. TMrnTC Mfllll NriflrS
and the manning of yards from Nelson’s Sixty thousand doflars hare already been im Prince Wm. St., SL John N.B. DUUI d HI1U wllv*«
historic battleship, the old Victory .which secured. __
is now the flagship of Admiral Commer- Rev. Father Damien, widely celebrated 

We do not sec why Recorder Jack ell. The party were received on the as the leper priest of Molokai, died 
should lie ridiculed hy any St. John news- dock by Admiral Sir Edmund Commer- Kalawa, ^1940,
paper because lie has been generous eU, commander of tile fleet Dorset bat- farrived3in Hawaii in 1864. Fof thé 
euough to present this city with a suit- talion formed a line of red and steel along last6;xteen yeats his labors hkve been 
able boat, in which the mayor or the the dock. The Royal party were con- to the leper settlement et Molo-
civic officials can board a man of war or ducted to a train of saloon and dining kui, where tic contracted Llio dreaddis- 
perform other similar public duty. We cairiages, breakfast being eaten on the ease which cost him his life, 
are willing to make allowance for the way to Aldershot- Tim Moravian church has, in Its Amer-
fact that some of the newspaper offices on the arrival of the Emperot, who lean province, 11,219 communicants, an
are s s overcharged with wit that they find wore the shining brass helmet, the blue increase of 253 the past yew, 1,Ml mm* 
it difficult to put it all to a profitable use, coat with red collar and white, shoulder ccmimiimcarits, and »,269 c n. 
hut we think its application might have ornaments, and white knee trovers,with ’
been spared in a case where the person the cavalry boots of a colonel of the now
sneered at was doing a generous and German body-guard, lightly monnted his
public spirited act, and at his own ex- dark bay horse. Prince Altopt, in^a. ....... e
pense. Hussar colonel's unifbrm, was on horac- ^ lggg uf 0Ter 60,

---------------- *t back equally quickly, and prince Keung Bial10p Walden presided at fn Indian
We trust that every individual in St. of Praaeia| in „ German conlmander's conference at Tulsa, anet during

John, w ho is entitled to have his name mljformj bestrode the hurricane deck of a the three days of.the session It rained
placed upon the Dominion voters’ list prancjng chestnut. The rest of the suite continuously; nevertheless, tore were , ...
will see that this duty is not neglected. t6ok horses, a detachment of lancers act- eighteen preachers present aqdco^re- - . —il T I PA
Throughout Canada, the additions to the ed as an escort, and the brilliant party gâtions large enough for prontame serv- ■■■■j I IL V
present list promise to he very large, and sorted at a gallop over the first of the ices- ,, , .. . I Li I IT I || I 1

trust that this will be the case with Fox hills and were loet to view. n'hlT^Trtv in” March"* were ^257-82. Lil III I ll-V/j
Tlie Fox hills, the scone of yesterday’s ieguea f>om t6e Bible h< 

manœuvres, are a spacious stretch of low thQ 6am0 nlonth were 88,50 
rolling hills, whidh arc so irregular in for tho year, including th^ee sent to 
their formation as to offer every ad- foreign lands, 1,005,774 volume 
vantage for varied military movements. a German Lutheran clrarc)
They are covered with a browiiish green erected in Bethlehem, Palestine 
carpet of fern, five or six inches high, The Free church of Italj 
and near or distant have a dull brown churches and stations, with 1, 
look. There are scanty groves of trees bers. The Plymouth brethrti 
here and (here on the heights of Play small congrcgations^Wesl 
h''", which were occupied by seven 2SS
thousand spectators, who wquld have church_ ^ c0ngregatiOnB and 
been thirteen miles away and still run- üonli] lvith 950 membeis; the 
ning if the battle had been a real one. have 53 stations and 870 members.

The preliminary scenes were novel and In a Mriee of union meetings at Car-
tlie later ones exciting. On the higher thage,H. V., under the leaden 
ridges solitary horsemen, aide or scoot, John W. Dean, the Quaker

numerously outlined, motionless about seventy-five have been conve 
against the sky. On the crests of the thirty-six of whom have joined 

hills or Piping-m of U,e groves were 
batteries of light artillery. In the hea- churche8i 
titer growth, standing in line or kneeling 
against shallow'ditches, were squads or 
lines of soldiers in red, or soldiers in blue, 
or soldiers in grey. In the foreground, 
middle distance and distance, companies 
and regiments of cavalry were moving 
in various directions to various 
ends. The snnligliVglaneed^on their Itel- 
mets and made their rapid riding move
ment so many lines of sparkling points.
Aides with supposed despatches of easily 
conceived importance flew at full galop 
across the landscnps, their red plumes 
tossing In the wind. The invaders who 
had sworn to plant the standard of Eng
land on Fox hills or die were in a state 
of approach down the railway line to
wards Guilford on the left.

The artillery open the battle. A bat
tery, half a mile in front, began to stead
ily send imaginary shells plump into the 
detached advancing columns far away on 
the hills to the lleft, w hile a battery, a 
mile and a half away, perched on the 
crest of a hill beyond a railway, replied 
with figurative projectiles, which did 
great execution. A battalion of the 
household guards galloped across the 
open space in front; and a long line of 
red musketmen, across the valley to the 
left, opened a hot and steady fire upon 
them. The enemy crept up to the 
topmost hill to the left in the front a 
mile away and planted a battery there 
which opened a rapid fire at things in 
general, which could only be described 
as galling. Then there was excitement 
in the defending forces. Long lines of 
cavalrymen came galloping up the hills 
and across the plains from all directions 
and formed a solid body half a mile 
below the battery to charge it They 
were a little leisurely about it consid
ering they were under direct artillery 
and a cross musketry fire, hut finally 
they charged, and charged grandly.

It is a little difficult on the Fox hills to 
maàe a charge like that straight into the 
jaws of death. It is not every man who 
can take one last thought of home and 
mother, or press one last kiss u]>on that 
tress of midden's hair^ which he loves 
above all else on eaith, with the con
sciousness that she will never know lie 
is dead until the empire tells her so; it is 
hard to die, but it is much harder and

“ I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five ÿears ago I waa 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box uf these .pills.”— Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
‘V. I, pkkFabkd bt

A. SINCLAIR & 00or so wide reaching in 
its results as Imperial Federation wouVft' 
he. The Marquis, like a good Conserva
tive, stands by the ancient ways and dis
courages political experiments. His 
opinion, however, is a matter of no. con
sequence. It is not to the leaders of gov
ernments t hat we must look for support 
for Imperial Federation but to the people, 
in whose minds strong and favorable 
views on the subject are gradually form
ing. Imperial Federation, has ilot been 
killed in consequence 
Marquis of Salisbury’s action, it has 
not even been retarded. A quarter 
of a century ago Lord Palmerston,a much 
greater man than the Marquis of Salis
bury,was premier of Great Britain,and he 
was unalterably opposed to the farther cx- 
tensioi of the franchise. Now tho franchise 
has been extended so as to embrace al
most every person in the British Islands. 
Lord Palmerston is dead, and his opin
ions on the subject are of no consequence 
to any one, A quarter of a century hence 
Imperial Federation willjbe a reality, and 
]jord Salisbury’s opposition to it will

•I

100 Patterns in Cambric,General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2n cents 
ini li for rimUiwaHi»i.i. Contract* 
6y the year at Reammibtc rates.

•310 Union st.
NEW DRY G00DS13T0RE,I

KMtGn#l!tty. 
Waterloo, near Union St.

FOB CASNIVAL PARADE.
A large variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL LINEN.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves,
•fiery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

MARKED DOWN.
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DT, A C. 'Ayèr & Co., Lowell, Mata. 
Bold by all Dealer* In Medicine.1I f.K TOHAI, FRANCHISE ACT.

25 Different Styles in Ladies Jerseys,
MARKED DOWN.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES ATTENT
ION. II06-Cif the y** jvrl *.:

The committee have secured an office 
at No. 7 Palmer Chambers, Princess 
atree! where all friends are invited to call 

obtain the necessary information 
and assistance to have their natales en
rolled, thereby to enable them to vote 
at the next Domin'on election. The 

from seven to ten 
order that working

T. PATTON & CO., 20 MAKES LADIES’ CORSETS,
DOWN IN PRICES.

;u' ■■ :

SPECIALG. Henna,
"«> g. Peasrooms will. l>o open 

every evening, in 
men and others engaged during the day 

enroll their names as voters. A 
notary public will tic present tq attend to 
the necessary legal formalities.

V v-> A

10 Makes of Silk for Dolmans4(i :W>

be forgotten.MOTHER PROPOSED SHORT LIRE. DOWN IN PRICE.

5 STYLES IN DADIflSl VESffS,; >. .

MARKED DOWN.

u:.TiROTE ARD COMMENT.Till- C3ii£B84e-£eltIHfertBsTtB-rcaUcra 
that a new short line from Montreal to 
Halifax is being engineered under the 
direction 1 lie Grand Trunk Railway, 
and that two engineers, Mr. Davey and 
Mr. J. J, MacDonald, are now in tho field 
making surveys. Tho immediate object 
of their explorations is to locate a lino 
from Edmnndston, the present terminus 
of the Lake Temisconata Railway, to 
Moncton. With regard to the holies that 

founded on this scheme, we quote 
the words of the Post:—

It is believed that a through line 
lie obtained on British soil w ithin the 
same distance as the Canada Pac-fic 
line. The latter 1ms been diverted from 
an air line throughout its whole length 
to meet local demands. An air line from 
Montreal to Moncton would have passed 
far north of Sclioodic Lake in Maine, 
even north of Moosebead Lake, whereas 
at the former Lake it is fifty miles south 
of its true course, and nearly thirty at 
Moosehead. But this is not the 
worst feature. Its sinuous windings 
make anything ,but an air line, and its 
greatly increased length renders a line 
through British territory quite practic
able as a matter of distance. The dis
tance from Edmundston, the terminus 
of the recently completed Temisconata 
Railway, to Moncton, as the crow flies, 
f»J 75 miles. The completion of this sec- 
tionrwîTnüftee the Maritime Provinces 
In direct connection with the Quebec 
system of Railways.

The paragraph above quoted seems to 
be written on the assumption that there 
is but one port in the Maritime Pro
vince and that the name of that port is 
Halifax. The object of tho building of 

to obtain the

.iod,.

The Halifax dry dock is now practical
ly completed. It is 620 feet long and 
320 feet wide and is capable of accom
modating tho largest steamship afloat- 
What lias become of the scheme for the 
construction of a dry dock in St. John? 
The construction of such a dock here 
would he much easier than the building 
of a dry dock at Halifax, and the business 
it would probably receive would be much 
greater. St. John ought not to be behind 
Halifax in the matter of a dry dock.

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s
!

Ladies’ Silk Mitts, marked down to 25c. Men’s Shirts, 
Men’s Ties, Men’s Braces; every class of Dry Goods 
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No 9 Foot of King1 Street,

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
King street.
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I

1 I,The Beat Dinner,
The Best Lunch, fcRoi*2,- ie.I jPccT^r-Wm.iireet. ^

D. R- ROK, - - Agent

,000. be-
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The National, Charlotte st. (3 newLARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 

CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

■ J

thp Short Lino was 
shortest road to a winter 
Canada, and the result is that St. .An
drews is brought within 441 miles of 
Montreal and tit. John within 481 miles 
of the commercial melroimlis of Canada.

- We do not believe that any line can he 
built through British territory to a Cann- 

' diau ocean port that will he ns short as 
the present Short Line. The existing 
line from Montreal to St. Andrews via 
FkUnimston is 677 miles in length and 
frnni Montreal to SL John via Edmonston 
and Gibson 5!» miles. The proposed lifie 
from Montreal to Halifax via Edmimston 
and Moncton would tie a good deal longer 
than this. The distance from Montreal to 
Riviere dn Loup is :S71 miles; from 
lou’lo Halifax the distance is 188 miles 

" These two distances make up a total of 
677 miles or within 20 miles of the entire 
distance from Montreal to St. John via 
Edmuuston. Tho Post slates the dis- 

from Ed mansion to Moncton by

St. John. The more good men there are 
qualified to vote in Canada, the larger 
the Conservative majority will be. Shingle Ties,

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Fresh every day.

J.: S. ABMSTB0NG & BRO. 6I-RQBTC.BOURKE&C0.61-

is to be 

has 71

Stanley, who hobs up serenely every 
few months, has been agaih heard from. 
The news of his movements conus from 
Zanzibar, and he is said to bo coming 
down tire coast with Emin Pasha, with 
U00 men and an enormous quantity of 
ivory. This would seem to show that 
his mission has been accomplished, and 
that lie will very soon be on tho sea on 
his way to England. Stanley, as an 
African traveller, thanks to his indomita
ble energy and iron constitution, has al
ways been a success.

Tho people of New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis are all engaged in vigorous 
efforts to prove to the world (hat their 
city is the proper place to hold the 
world’s fair in honor of the discovery of 
America.
Galveston may yet take a hand in this 
competition, as being nearer to the actual 
place of discovery, than either of the 
three cities named. The claims of Chic
ago and St. Louis, however, seem rather 
absurd when brought into competition 
with those of New York, which is tho 
largest city and the business centre of 
the continent

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full lihe of 

latest importations of 
rVBH TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night j

«
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FLOUR, MEAL &C

-JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Bbrk.Olear Backs 
50 Cases Cr Cûto.
50 Pkgs Moçto^’a Fickl 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO arrive
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earby,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

Spring Outfits^
White Dregs Shirts madelto 

order

$1.50.

the
proba

te other
i on 
ing We are now complete in all Spring Styles.rvi.t.i y

The total number of Italian communi
cants in the evangelical churéheS of Italy 
is 22.000.

It is estimated that In Paris 50,000 
persons who formerly were frëe thinkers 
and indifferent to their religious inter
ests arc under-gospel influence through 
the McAll mission.

The American Seamen’s Friend society 
received the past year $27,838 and dis
bursed $34,971. Its missionaries have 
labored in many lands, and its libraries 
have been accessible to over'850,000 men.

The Chicago Evangelistic society has 
purchased three houses and lots north of 

Avenue church for the

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Possibly Now Orleans or
an air line at 175 miles; it is in reality 
T9() miles, and railways are not built 

air line, in New Brunswick at least. 
The best line that could be had from 
Edmunston to Moncton would probably 
be 225 miles in length, so that the total 
distance to Halifax would lie 802 miles 
or 44 miles more than the distance by 
the Short Line via St. Johu. 
only advantages tlie proposed line would 
have over tho Short line would be that it 
is wholly within Canadian territory land 
it would enable the Halifax people to 
avoid the necessity of passing through to 
St. John on their way to mid from 
Montreal. They could not expect to 
carry any freight over that line |in 
petition with St. John which is 321 miles 

to Montreal by the Short line 
and 203 miles nearer hy tho line 
•via Edmuuston- Still if the Grand 

people desire to build the 
question they are quite 

to do so; it will have at least 
some of the best

v 61 Charlotte st, St. John, N, B.
5

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
TENNANT’S es

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”The

63 Charlotte St., St, John, N.|B.
It is startling news to learn, as we do 

from,Ottawa, that the editor of the Citizen 
lias received scores of threatening letters 
from the United States as a result of the 
publication of his recent editorial reflect
ing upon the American government for 
its aggressive policy in Behring sea. 
The Yankees are growing bold indeed 
when they undertake to dictate to our 
newspapers what they shall say- in re
gard to the acts of the American govern
ment It is bad enough to have news
papers published in $ur midst which are 
subsidized by American secret service 
money, without having our loyal papers 
threatened with Yankee vengeance.

The people of North Dakota, the territory' 
much favored by certain grit politici

ans, have virtually admitted that its 
south western portion is now uninhabit
able, by making arrangements to pro
vide by irrigation for the water which is 
insufficient for successful cultivation, 
A Syndicate lias been formed for the dig
ging of an irrigation canal which it is 
thought will reclaim upward of 5,000,000 

of arid and now useless land in

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage- an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

City Advertisement and Bill Tooting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreeb

the Chicago , .
Moody training school, at ’a cost of 
$55,000.

Tho convention of

GffiO. S. deFOBEST & SONS
18 South Wharf-

theiEpiscopoi
cese of South Carolina at Aiken, recent
ly temporarily settled thoidispute os to 
the negro in the church. An amendment 
to the constitution was, adopted, which 
practically excludes colored preachers 
from the floor of theiconvention.

The recent Moranon conference re
ported 12 apostles, 70 patriarchs, 3,719 
high priests, 11,805 elders, 2,069 priests, 
2,292 teachers, 11*610 deacons, 81,899 
families, 115,915 officers and members, 
and 49,302 cifildren under 8 vearaof age, 
a total Mormon population of 1531,911.

In fourteen years 700 Protei*airt chap
els have been built in Madagascar, mak
ing the present number 1,200. There are 
8,000 Protestant communicants, and all 
the churches are self supporting. The 
queen recently attended the opening of 
two Christian churches at Ambokin-

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

USTOTICIE.
Just received at the City , 

Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see onr Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suite are 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas- 

We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25. per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

Proprietor,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Cruuchville.
368. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street
12& Green, Louis, residence King st 

Jack James, residence, Orange st 
361. Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer

chants, North Market 
366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 

7City Market . in
369. McGivern, R. P., coal mcrchaut, 10

Nelson street
18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince 

Wm. street.
364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess at 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A, office, 39 Hay- 

market square.

Trunk 
lino in 
wel$g»mc

,,.VtbQ^ffect of opening up l------------
- settlement lands in this province, and 

. tliù»eventually building up St. Johr

ALV.Sti°oTt"eD0mf„toiT CIS;
(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid-
eassj&ffsM stBi.'Ss
months from this date.

Blank forms of “prtmf” 
ion to the undersigned.

1828Established1828

r J. HARRIS & Co
may bo had on applicat-314.(Formerly Harris k Allen).
E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYLOR, 
D. McLELLAN, 

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Do 
ion of Canada.

St. John. N. B.. 24th July. 1889.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUKSWICKIFOUNDRY

street.

imPERIAL FEDERATION-
. i i -i -j •■ ■■■-

tiomo of the tirit jonmala are taking 
great coinfort from the fact that tlie Mar
quis of Salisbury has not been willing t° 
take the initiative in the Imperial Fed
eration movement, by summoning a con
vention of representatives of the colonies 
lor tlie discussion of this question. Tlie 
Yarmouth Herald, we observe, heads its 
article on tlie subject “ Squelched ’’ being 
evidently of tho opinion that this “fad’> 
as it terms it, has been entirely killed 
hy Lord Salisbury’s act, and that, to quote 

Herald’s classic language: “A tint 
and helpless thing, it is henceforth to be 

and insensible to kicks

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MAtroFAOTlTBEBS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
"PKABLBSS" steel tyres.

anga.
Tho Sunday School Year Book of the 

Methodist Episcopal church reports 25,- 
095 schools, with 2,086,848 edhqlare.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

A. w. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

North Dakota. The idea is to construct 
a canal from the Missouri river at Bis
mark, 1668 feet above the level of the 
sea, to Lake Traverse and Big Stone lake 
900 feet above the sea level, This canal

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

Comfort In Chorchos.
Let churches, as far as possible, be 

Comfortable and beautiful, Because 
Christ was born in a manger is no reason 
why we should always worship^him in a 
barn.—Rev. De Witt Talmago in Npw 
York Observer.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumpe, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

er.
would run through a section of the coun
try in North and South Dakota that is in 
great need of irrigation. Lateral canals 
are to bu constructed by the various 
counties^md hundreds of thousands of 

of arid land reclaimed. It is safe

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl l AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., Canter
bury Street

the
FOR

«leaf to Curses
what knight soever.” We would Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas.': K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Tne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated in St. John, 
but Climo still remain nowerfol proof 
of his skill and service the public. 85 
Germain St’

not have" troubled ovr readers with any 
mention of the opinion of the Yarmouth 
Herald in this matt 3r had it not qnot- 

of Tu s Gaz .te h article 
Lord Salisbury’s action

;Portland Rolling Mill,acres
to assert that unless irrigation is resort
ed to on a large scale, both in North and 
South Dakota, a large part of.the territory 
of these two states will have to be aban-

6TRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ed a portion 
commenting on 
uiid represented us as being very dis- 
consolate in regard to it. As a matter of

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg StThe Mercier government has fully de

cided to borrow at least $3,000,000 with
in the next few months.

Tai>cred and Parallel Bara tot Skip»’ Kueei 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Oar Axlee. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
duped by settlers.
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